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own apiary or elsewhere, shall Im
Station: Roswell. New Mexico.
report accompanying
which
a strong alibi for Adams
established
of
$750,
will
receive
1907.
artimediately notify the precinct - inspec- the committee
many
useful
25.
have
Date of issue: Feb.
on August 10, but left unguarded the
the bill, his subsequent career has
amounts are to be paid by the TerriWRIGHT,
M.
tor of bees, if there be one. of the been
morning of August 7, on which date
.. ;
especially worthy.
by the county in
tory and
nature of such diseases, and in
Official in Charge.
cles for you to see and it
Mrs. Phillips now claims the shooting
which the district attorney serves.
of so doing shall, on summary
occurred.
This bill stipulates that the present
WANTED-Cle- an
Cotton Rags
conviction before a Justice of the
A newspaper which advises the peo
law In reference to district attorneys
show
is
pleasure
a
to
cor. Peace, be liable to a fine of five doldishonesty
and
pie to truckle to
FOR SALE:
40 head broke ponies.
at the Record office.
shall remain in force until January ruption
lars and costs.
in order to get what of right
4 and 5 years old. Quick sale at
1909. at which time the provis
1st.
Sec. 4. On receiving notice- from
you. Call and judge for
is taking a curious right price. Apply to J. C. WHaon.
ions of the new law go into effect belongs to them manhood
any source of the existence, in any
and a view
of American
Dayton, N. M., or Cooper Jfc Mil- and when the newly elected attorneys view
U.
BUREAU.
disease
WEATHER
apiary in bis precinct, of the
8.
average
clean American cit
lice, Roswell.
09t26
your self.
will assume the duties of their re which the
- (Local Report.)
e
known as Foul Brood, or ' any other
quick
to
will
be
izen
spective offices.
of
Infectious or contagious
Journal.
Roswell,
Mar. 1. Tempera
3 rooms for gentle
FOR RENT:
The Cameron bill provides tor tne
bees, the Inspector of bees absll forth ture. Max.,N.62:M mfcmen only. Inquire Miss Nell- L.
i- 34; mean, 48.
election of an attorney in each of the
with Inspect each colony of bees and
George
Cazier,
W.
former
landlord
Precipitation,
W
Te
wind N.
Moore.
counties of the Territory, and in this
09t3
.all hires, implements and apparatus, locity 10 miles; 00;
weather clear.
respect Is to be preferred to the of the Shelby Hotel, left yesterday for
honey and supplies on hand or osed
visiting
Louis
a
weeks'
three
St.
and
Vicinity:
Roswell
Forecast,
provides for the
you beard of the new
and
Have
Beach bill which
oth
la connection with such apiary, oreolo-BFair tonight and Saturday; warm
election of district attorneys for dis- trip in Missouri
HEALTH COFFEE? It's Dr. Snoop's.
erwise distlnctlr designate each
composed
tonight.
trict, some of which are
THE LEADER
We' have It, Come In and let us show-I- t
and apiary which he believes in- er
M. WRIGHT.
Attand 'the "Measuring Party"
of three or four counties; besides, the
fected, and notify- - the owner or perto you. Joyce Pratt Co. 0713.
Tonight
Church,
M.
E.
open
at
&
the
- Official In Charge.
to the ob
Cameron bill U not
son, la chares of said bees thereof,
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Hey Rube! Where did you get on
Even rhetoric falls the devil in the
face of the big Democratic revival.
County division is mere child's play
beside secession of the entire Pecos.

Valley.

But bow can the accounts be arbi
trated, without the books that were
burned?
Cutting a, slice off Chaves county
would toe nothing compared with an
nexing the entire Pecos Valley to

Texas.

The local Republican organ has
preparatory to mounting the band

climbed on the "compromise" fence.

wagon.

It also occurs to us that the solid
seventeen might not object to the
annexation of the Pecos- Valley to
Texas, if Governor Hagerman could
be induced to go with us.
-

AND READY FOR
BUSINESS. TWO

DOORS NORTH
JOYCE-PRDI- T

PRESS.

shall make a place for Mr. Roosevelt
in the senate is a question. It may
be assumed that the President at the
expiration of his term would accept
such a position, convinced that in the
senate he could be most effective in
the public service. Nor would there
be any question that he would receive
the election if it lay with the voters
of New York. The scheme of legisla
tive selection injects the only element
of dubiety, as that plan lends itself
to the machinations of corporate in
fluence and of that type of politics
which Mr. Roosevelt has always op
posed. Tne presence of Piatt and
Depew in the senate as the represents
tives of the Empire state affords the
most striking proof of the need of
popular senate elections.
The prospect would seem to be that
in spite of the hold of corporations
and "bosses" upon the legislative as
semblies of New York, the popular
demand for Mr. Roosevelt s selection
will be too strong for resistance. The
people cannot wholly escape respon
sibility when their representatives
persist in wrong action. The public
can attain what it desires if it will
"go after" its object determinedly.
Mr. Roosevelt's selection would be
the best amends that New York could
make for its atrocious part in senate

CO

Payton Drug, Book
Stationery

&

Company.

versity which was totally inadequate
to support it and it got a law allow
ing a sheriff to tax the people of this
county 3 mills on the dollar for his
personal benefit and to the discredit
ing of the honest bill of honest busi
ness men.
Go back over the history of all leg
islatures in which the machine has
dominated; and in which Bernalillo
county representatives have been pli
ant puppets in the dands of the boss
and you will find that this county has
got nothing but ttrills to increase the
fees of the machine county officials,
and bills to protect machine politic
ians and bills to increase taxation
that and nothing more.
was su
Two years ago Bursum
preme in the legislature. Can any
body recall what this county got in re
turn for the truckling obedience to
Bursum of its representatives?
And yet the Daily Citizen is found
urging the representatives of this
county in the present assembly to sell
themselves out; to abandon a straight
forward, manly position which meets
with the approval of the people of Al
buquerque and of the entire territory,
in order that they may receive the fa
vor of this discredited boss, who
would not reward this county's obe
dience to his orders when ne could
and who is now no longer in a position
to reward anything. Even were the
people of Bernalillo county of the type
who cringe under a threat, which for
tunately they do not, what practical
end could be obtained by truckling
to men and methods which no longer

Only little people would think of
mere county division, what do you
think of the Pecos Valley plan of di
viding the whole territory? Nothing affairs.
small about the Pecos Valley but tne
But the chief point of Mr. RooseRepublican vote.
velt's service to the country, and of
all such service, is not to be lost
A week from now the local Repub sight of. That is, that THE INFLU
lican organ will come in by freight ENCE WHICH HE AND HIS KIND
with a denial of there being any dan EXERT IS NOT TO BE EXTING
ger of the annexation of the Pecos UISHED BY ANY UNFORTUITOUS
SUCCESS OF THE
Valley to Texas but the same day TEMPORARY
THAT
DEGRADE
something else will happen to keep INFLUENCES
The light of Roosevelt. LaFollette,
the organ busy for another week.
Bryan, Folk to use the four exam
pies cited by the Times correspond
Seven hundred voters of Taos coun ent
is not to be "put out" by any
ty have signed a petition to the leg manipulations
of professional politi
islature asking for the immediate cians and special
privilege grabbers
passage of the Ruppe
out
In or
of the Executive chair, in
bill. The petition recites that the peo or
out of the United States senate dominate ?
ple of Taos county are almost a unit Theodore
But to discuss the "practical" side
Roosevelt is to be for many
in favor of the suppression of gam vigorous years
such a proposition even in a casual
a potent protest and of
bling.
effective fighting force against the way, is degrading. The Daily Citizen
is advising the people of Albuquerque
powers of grab and graft.
and Bernalillo county to sell them
Representative Hudspeth seems to
selves out to a man who never recog
be chairman of the committee on "in
A CURIOUS POSITION.
nized the iust claims of this county
cendiary resolutions." At any rate he
The Record has no particular int when he could,
and who is now no
starts a fire under the old gang ev erest
in the merely personal feeling longer able to pay the price of degra
ery day or so by proposing some kind
of inquiry or investigation. His res- between the editors of the two daily dation. even could the people of this
And
olutions are all tabled. But being newspapers at Albuquerque; but there
obtain in no otner way than
read and published in the newspapers are some things in the following edi county
by so degrading themselves, what is
their effect will be felt ta tne next
Journal the people's due. is it likely that the
torial of the Albuquerque
election.
that should haye especial interest in people would choose that course? To
suggest such a possibility is to in
Representative Mullens, of Roswell Roswell :
sult the people of this communitywhich
hu
Members
the
sense
of
machine
of
a
seems to have at least
of
According
Albuquer
mor left.
to the
Bursum is the head have openly and
HOUSE BILL NO. 12.
que Journal correspondent, when the without reserve threatened the people
pay
employees
recent resolution to
7. Chapter
came up, Mr. Mullens asked to be ex of Bernalillo county with the removal An Act to Amend Section
60 of the Acts of 1897. Approved
cused from voting; but there being of the university from this city and
March 18th, 1897, and to Provide
objection, he voted for the resolution, a refusal to make an appropriation
for Depositories of County Funds
explaining that he believed "it would for its support. The fact that Burin the Hands of the County Treas
be just as well to spend all the money sum and his few remaining followers
urer and for the Payment of Inare wholly powerless to even begin
we've got and go home.
terest Thereon.
to carry out such a threat does not
correspondent at modify or minimize the spirit which (Introduced by E. C. Abbott January
The Record's
prompted the making of it. There is
Santa Fe says that the members of no
28, 1907, read first and second times
that such threats were
the majority are making a special ef madedenying
and
by title, ordered translated
by
the
of
members
the
machine
Representative
"harpoon"
to
fort
printed and referred to Committee
were made to Albuquerque bu
.Hudspeth, and they have been trying for theymen.
on Finance.)
Naturally these business
- It from the first day of the session ; siness
men
Any
resented
these
Am
threats.
Hudspeth
present
writing
but at the
erican of spirit and manhood would BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS
have resented them even though ho
LATIVE .ASSEMBLY .OF .THE
probably the brightest man In the knew
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
house, and has had very little to say. bluff. them to be nothing more than
1. That Section 7 of Chap
Section
but every time he has said it he not
only harpooned the majority, but ly But what is the position of the Dai ter 60 of the laws of 1897, approved
Citizen?
March 18th, 1897, be and the same is
twisted the weapon in the wound. He
The Daily Citizen is found vigor hereby amended so as to read as fol
..can. Bays- our correspondent, "stir up ously
advising the people of Albuquer lows:
those Republican leaders to the boil- que and
county to whip
Section 7. That Treasurers of the
ing point with about ten words, and Bernalillo Bernalillo
county's representatives in the several counties
of this Territory
then, smiling leaves them to their the legislature
into
Bursum
with
line
collectors for their
shall be
painful explanations. They would like and his machine in order
ven
that
comprorespective
counties, and shall have
to strike up some kind of a
geance
not fall upon Albuquerque and perform all the powers
and duties
mise with him before he springs any and thatmay
may
car
threats
be
these
not
provided
now
by law for County Col
new resolutions."
rie-out.
lectors. They shall give bond as such
In a word the Daily Citizen is found
County Col
and
Huh! Talk about making two advising the people of Albuquerque Treasurers
f blade of grass grow where there was and of this county to truckle to the lectors in the sum of not less than the
of taxes collected during the
nut one rjerore: nasi is lau utoiub- methods and assent to the purpose amount
year in their respective coun
of Councll- of a corrupt political machine,, a de- previous
the political
ties, which bond shall be approved
for
the
substitute
man
His
Cameron?
marapidly
disintergating
cadent,
.
.
.
.
. .
.
.
A
by the District Judges and the County
" chine,
ac vj . v i i
mini Jfc
in
that the people may Commissioners
of their respective
prosecuting attorneys for each coun- get what order
of right belongs to them; counties.
ty, will create three offices where that the university may get support
Sec. 2.
Such County treasurers
ThusI the which as a territorial institution, the
there. wma but .one . before.
.l
n
make daily deposits of all the
territory
owes and should give it. ' shall
moneys collected by them, in a bank
council has solved a problem that was
No man can be found who would
trust company, to be designated
too hard for the Republicans. Of deny the craven cowardice of such or
by the County Commissioners of the
coarse it still leaves the appointing a position.
counties, which said depopower a the hands of the governor
But putting the meanness of it respective
shall be subject to the check or
until the next general election .but aside, overlooking for a moment the sit
draft of such Treasurer. Said bank
It opens enough offices to remove all pitiful sordidness of it all; what is to or
company shall be located in
opposition. Joking aside, Mr. Camer- be found in the practical side of It? the trust
county in which the respective
on's bill is the best possible solution
Two years ago Bursum was the do Treasurers hold
their offices, except
of the district attorney problem. But minating force in the legislature. It as hereinafter provided,
shall be
coming' from- a Democrat, it may not is notorious that bills were passed at selected by said Board and
Commis
receive "much consideration.
republican headquarters and that Bur sioners annually, on the of
day of
sum was supreme there. He was then the uJly session of said first
Board, and
power.
height
IN
LINE.
at
his
the
In
of
GET
that
SHOULD
shall be given by. publication
legislature the Bernalillo county rep notice
II IS VCWIUIOS UrV" expected
"
for three weeks in some newspaper
aM
were
pliant
Irom
tools.
his
resentatives
nothing
can
be
that
published in the County, stating that
There will They obeyed orders much as the rest said Commissioners
An. wo.ant 1H aj tnrA
will receive seal
be no attempt at railroad rate legisla- of the legislature obeyed orders.
ed proposals for the deposits of said
What did Bernalillo county get from Treasurer and that same will be awar
tion, although our p reseat rates of
"from four to six cents per mile for the then all powerful Bursum?
ded to the Bank or Trust Company lo' passenger traffic, is conceded to be ex
It got an appropriation for the uni- - cated in and authorized to do business
eessive. While other legislatures ares
in the said county, which shall bid
passing two cent fare bills, our
the highest rate of interest for such
away
are dwadliog the time
deposits and said Board of Commistrying to contrive some means of keep
sioners shall award said deposits to
t ih. isui nnr m nnrer. ana 10
the bank or trust company located in
Let
Kipling's
trying
frustrate the Governor who is
county which shall offer the highthe
administration,
to give us good dean
est rate of interest on said deposits,
grafters
and to rid the territory of the
to be determined toy the average
peo'who have ed and fattened at themany
monthly balances. Where only one
expense
for all these
ples
bank is located in the county, the rate
years Texico Democrat.
of interest to be paid shall be agreed
upon between the Board of County
Commissioners and the bank, but
PRESIDENT ROOSEBball not be less dan two (2) per
VELT'S FUTURE.
centum per annum, and in case there
Furnish you with the followKansas City, Time (Dem.)
is hut one bank in the county and
.
As has been pointed out by the
ing goodies. Fresh Candies
said
bank shall refuse to pay said
Timesf . Washington correspondent,
Shelled
of all kinds,
and
interest, the Board of Commis
rate
Mr. Roosevelt is enlisted in the work
of
s,
Nuts, Oranges,
the Republican party
sioners shall give said deposits to any
to redeem
Ice
Lemons,
Cream,
Nothing
corporation
control."
other bank or trust company in the
from
Territory which shall otter the high
Cigars and many other
is clearer than that the President's
est rate of interest, .and where there
hold on the people has no dependence
things.
good
upon his position as President. In
is no bank or trust company in the
county, the County Commissioners
place he has heen
that commanding greatest
service for
shall select the bank or trust company
able to do the
in- the Territory offering the highest
the people; but it is the man and
Kipling's Ccniy Stcro rate
of interest as aforesaid on such
what h stands for that has secured
monthly average balances. The said
pomilar acctfllm.
bank or trust company so selected
.aether the state of New,. York
anti-gambli-
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..Candy Store..
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shall be the depository of the funds ROSWELL PEOPLE
in Che hands of the County Treasurer
' ARE VERY HOSPITABLE.
for flne "year thereafter,, when new
The committer that was given the
ibids- shall be asked for as provided
above: Provided,' however, That no task of canvassing Roswell for steepmoney shall be deposited with any ing places for the ; visiting cattlemen
bank so made depository, until the and their-- wives during the panLandle
said bank shall furnish a good and suf Cattlemen's- - Convention
Aril 16, 17
ficient surety bond, signed by some re
liable Surety Company in a sum to and 18, have practically finished their
be agreed upon by said Board of Coun work in the central portion of the
ty Commissioners and said bank.
town i.e., between Main street and
Sec. 3. The Treasurers and Ex-OMissouri avenue, from east to west,
ficio County Collectors shall receive
as full compensation for all services and from North Spring River to the
four per cent of the amount of taxes Hondo, from .Nortn. to South. The
and licenses collected by them. All outskirts and the two hills may be
receipts issued by the Treasurers of canvassed later, and the people of
the several counties for taxes, licens these neighborhoods may be asked to
es or other collections paid to or col- report at some given place later.
lected Iby them shall be issued in du- The committee reports that tha peo
plicate, one of which receipts shall ple or Roswell are very hospitable
be given to the person or persons that they were well received and only
from whom such collection is made, m a lew cases had to argue the point.
and the other shall be filed by the Of course there were a few excep
Treasurer with the Probate Clerk and tions.
Clerk of the Board of CounThe committee will have a report
ty Commissioners, and the Treasurer to make m a few days.
shall also keep in a book a record
The capacity of the hotels of Ros
showing the number of each receipt, well is shown in the following list,
to whom issued, the amount, date which gives the number of outside
guests each will be able to care for
and for what purpose.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts during the convention:
rein conflict herewith are hereby
The Gilkeson
100
pealed, and this act shall take effect Grand Central
100
100
and be in force from and after its Hotel Shelby
passage.
100
El Capitan
100
Roswell,
50
The Richards
AN AUTO ROUTE FROM
50
CARLSBAD TO PECOS. Legal Tender,
Lewis-Well- s
50
Flats
A company is being organized for
50
the purpose of putting in an automo W. W. Ogle Building
bile passenger and mail stage be
700
Total
tween Carlsbad and Pecos. Two meet
G
ings have (been held in Roswell to
New Tariff Rules in Effect,
ward the organization of this com
Washington, D. C, March 1. The
pany, the second having been held
at the Commercial Club Wednesday new rules and regulations promulgatevening.
This last meeting was at ed by the interstate commerce comtended by a committee of business mission for governing the constitution
men from Carlsbad and by Mayor Jas, and filing of freight and passenger tar
A great
W. Stockard, of Roswell, manager of iffs went into effect today.
Company, hue and cry has Ibeen raised by the
the Roswell Automobile
who is to have the managing control representatives of railroads through
of the new line. It is proposed that out the country, who allege that the
the Carlsbad Pecos project will be new regulations are unjust and that
run in a manner similar to that of the the commission has exceeded its auRoswell Torrance auto stage, of which thority in formulating some of them.
Mr. Stockard has made an eminent It is quite probable, however, that the
success.
members of the commission know
they are about and that the preThe establishment of this propos what outcry
is only the habitual wail
ed route is occasioned by the rotten sent
service between the two proposed ter of the "vested interests" at any inf-

'.

terference with their affairs.
The new rules cover joint tariffs
and rates, through tariffs and rates
and individual
and rates of all
the common carriers of the country.
According to the provisions set forth,
the tariff must include a table of con
tents, an index of the alphabetical arrangement of rates to each destination, and index to and list of stations
affected a list of all participating
carriers, an explanation of all reference marks and abbreviations used,
and explanatory statements and rules
governing the application of the rates
All rules and regulations shall also
be included which authorize in any
way the substitution for any rate
specified in the tariff of a Tate found
in any other tariff, or made upon any
combination of rates other than that
specifically stated in plain terms In
the tariff of which the rule or regulation is a part. It is also demanded
that the tariff must explicitly set forth
the rates, together with the names
of the places from and to which they
apply, in a simple and systematic man
ner easily understood by any person
of ordinary intelligence. The differ
ent routes by which the tariffs apply
must be shown, together with references to application of rates.
As the tariffs of many railroad companies are now constructed, they are
Greek puzzles to all but old and ex
perienced railroad men, and there is
more than a suspicion that they are
purposely gotten up in this manner
for the purpose of confusing the public. The strict enforcement of the
new regulations will probably go far
The Albuquerque Journal of recent toward
preventing any possible disdate recounts the news of the confer- crimination
in rates.
ence between Mayor Stockard and
Maynard Gunsul and W. H. Gillenwat- er, of Albuquerque, in this city last New South American1. Ambassadors.
It .is likely
New York, March
week. That paper speaks in an enJames Bryce, King Edward's latthusiastic manner of the proposed ex thatdiplomatic
representative at Wash
auto est
tension of the
line to Albuquerque and leads the ington, will long remain at the foot
reader to believe that there will be of the ambassadorial list, in view of
no trouble in raising the $8,000 ;bonus the announcement that Chile and pro
bably Argentina, will soon raise their
asked by Mr. Stockard.
ministers to the rank of Ambassadors
Brazil and Mexico are now the only
counties to maintain
embassies in Washington. Japan is
represented by an ambassador, as
is Great Britain, Germany, Russia,
Italy,
and France.
The latter nations "view with alarm'
the intention of Chile to establish an
embassy, since they have long been
smitten with the idea that the great
THEATRE
European powers should have a mono
poly of that honorable form of diplo
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
matic representation. When the first
Mexican ambassador made his appear
ance in Washington he was for a
time given the cold shoulder by his
TWO SHOWS DAILY"
colleagues from Europe. This feeling
of enmity has gradually died out, but
p.
7:15
threatens to break forth afresh at
what is considered the "impertinence'
minals and the failure of the Santa
Fe's branch to make connections with
the T. P. at Pecos. The T. P. has
put on two new mail trains recently
one running each way each day and
the people of the lower valley desire
to make better mail connections with
them than it will be possible to se
cure through the service of the Carlsrailroad. It is not the purpose of the organizers to run between
Carlsbad and Pecos in order to accomodate Pecos, so much as it is to
reach the T. P.. They might run to
Toyah. San Martinez or any other
point, where the route might be short
er or better. The distance from Carls
bad to Pecos is 89 miles.
The county commissioners of Eddy
county have guaranteed to the promo
thru
ters of the route the
Eddy county, and no trouble is antici
through
route
pated in getting the
the rest of the distance.
Mayor Stockard is figuring on the
new road and will give the promoters
estimates of cost in a few days
While Mr. Stockard has had all the
experience "for honor s sake he car
es for, he is willing to take up the pro
posed stage line if it can toe siiown
that it will be a paying proposition.
Since so many travelers stay in Carls
bad and Pecos awaiting trains great
ly to their displeasure, it is believed
the passenger end of the tousineas
will be especially good. This with a.
mail contract would put the line on a
paying basis. The promoters are san
guine of the success of the enterprise.
bad-Peco-

s

right-of-wa- y

Roswell-Torranc-

e

Latin-America-

Majestic

Austria-Hungar-

y

--

and 8jl5

m.

of Chile.
It is likelv

fProgram
For

Walker-Martine-

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Overture.
House Furnishing.
Secret Service.
Song, "My Carolina Lady."
Overture.
Bicycle Riders.
Song, The Boys in Brown.
The Miner's Home (Fea.)
Exit March.

Complete Change of
Program

MONDAYS

&

ADMISSION

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

Children

Tyo(
AVon.

Sat 3

p. ip.

T

FINISH

1

EVERY TIME YOU EXAMINE ANY PLUMBING
WORK THAT WE DO.

and

Hi

-

WHEN WE UNDERTAKE ANY JOB, NO MATTER
WHAT KIND, WE FINISH IT AND IT STAY'S
FINISHED. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

P.

IV.

Lewis,

Hardware

Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Our Jewelry
Line is Complete.We have just received a bip

-

lot of the Swastika Ir.riian
Lucky Charm Jewelry, which consists of Hat Pins, Cuff Buttons, Fobs, Watch Charms, Stick Pins, Etc. We can suit
you from a swell line of Gold Bracelets. The lady who
wears short sleeves should have one of these pieces of jewelry

Roswell Drug

&

Banquets for "Dead Ducks."
Washington, D. C, March 1. Many
banquets have been held during the
week, and others are scheduled for
tonight and tomorrows night, in hon
or of the "dead ducks" that being
the popular name for retiring congressmen. Many popular senators
and representatives, including sever
al who have become apparent fixtures
in Washington, will retire from ptiblic
life at noon next Monday. In welcoming the new guests the society of the
capitol has not forgotten to give a
to
hearty farewell and a
those who leave.
God-spee-

Record,

Roswell.

Jewelry Co.
H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Garst B'Id'g.

Roswell, N, M.

L

R.

LUND

LAWYER

d

Speclalty--ninl-

For loans on improved Pecos Val
ley real estate at lowest rates, apply
giving full particulars, to Box 76, care

Law

ng

Navajo Block. - -

324 N.

Main.

04t30

N. M.

DORMANT ROSEBUSHES

Classified
FOR

At

ids."

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

SALE.

W. C. ReUl.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman
42tf
Good high grade piano to exchange
for wagon and team. H. F. Vermil
lion.
05tf
ALFALFA SEED Warranted pure.
Chas Doty, 1 mile south of Roswell.
OltlO
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
One horse
and buggy. Apply 311 W. Tilden.
03t6
FOR SALE:
Fresh milk cow. Dr.
Keaster, over American National
Bank.
08tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
open woven wire fence. Apply Oatf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasia Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
A combination
and baby carriage. Good as new.
Cheap. Apply 112 South Lea. 08t3
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days.--Carlt& Bell.
FOR SALE:
A seven room house,
with .barn, 100 ft. front, close in
A bargain. Address "C. F." care of
08t3
Record.
go-ca- rt

on

J.

Reid

M.

Ilttrvejr.

Bervey

&

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone

51

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

E. B. STONE
GROCERIES

HAY

AND

GRAIN

Phone 220, 5th and flo.

Piano Bargains

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Large Sunny Room for
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N

Phone

411.

09t2

Bernard Pos Piano Co

WANTED.

Walker-Martine- z

WANTED:

Experienced

irrigator at

EXPERT TUNING.

99tf
the Slaughter Farm.
WANTED:
Four or five room house

at once. Address Box

367.

TelephoM

06t3

In

One mile of second
hand barb wire and posts. Address
07U2
Box 585, Roswell.
Place to work and go
WANTED:
to school, by 15 year old girl. Ap09t2
ply at this office.
A good salesman and
WANTED:
collector. Good opportunity for reliable man. Call 110 N. Main. 09t6.
An experienced sales
WANTED:
TRADE.
lady, also for altering, at Carlsbad,
We have some fine land in artesian
N. M. Apply at The Morrison Bros.
07tf
Store. Roswell, N. M.
belt, well located, to exchange for
Missouri, Kansas or Oklahoma prop WANTED : Gentleman or lady to
erty.
travel for Mercantile House of large
capital. Territory at home or
CARLTON & BELL.

We are moving ini our new store,
and there are many .articles we do
not want to move seasonable things,
too. A call ait our old store Friday or
Saturday might save you money.
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co., Pioneers
of Fair Prices.
.

For the

SEE OUR

WANTED:

"

Follow crowd. Majestic tonight, 10c
Best yet. Majestic tonight, 10c

Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting, Pbom ITS. ,Ttf

322.

the Probate Court of the County
of Chaves. In the matter of S. E.

Russ, Junior.
Notice of Hearing of Final Report.
Notice is hereby given that Janie
Russ, administratrix of the above estate, has filed her final account here
in and asks for the distribution of
the assets of said estate and that
she be discharged as administratrix
herein and said estate be dosed.
Notice is hereby further given that
said final report and application for

Pan-Americ-

THURSDAYS

Matinees

z,

YOU

Main St.
85tf
that Senor Don Joaquin FOR RENT: Four small rooms, fur
mshed for light
housekeeping.
who has been the

minister at Washington for
the last five years, will be honored
with the appointment as ambassador
is also the
Senor
Chilean minister to Mexico and as
such spends a portion of each year
in the capital of that repuDiic. we De
gan his public career as a member of
the Chilean house of deputies sixteen
years ago. Later he became a cabi
net members, first as minister of fi
nance and later as minister of war.
His first diplomatic assignment was
made about ten years ago, when he
became Chilean minister to Brazil,
and later was promoted to Buenos
Ayres. He was a distinguished delecongresses
gate to the
at Mexico City and Rio de Janeiro,
in both of which he played a prominent part.
Chilean

To-Nig- ht

Ba-ana-

;

n

ligion!

distribution

and

discharge

are to

come on for hearing at the March
abroad to suit. If desirable the term of the Probate Court, 1907. on
home may be used as headquarters. the 18th day of March, 1907, at 10
Weekly salary of $1,000 per year o'clock a. m.
and expenses. Address, Jos. A. AlWitness my hand and the seal of
exander, Roswell, N. Mex.
said court this 21st day of February.
1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
LOST.
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
(Fri. Feb. 22 to Mar. 15.)
A Scotch Collie pup. Yellow
LOST:
In color. Return to A. C. Swanson,
09t2
and receive reward.
Those .who desire to retain their
On the health, those who wish to get well
LOST BLACK OVERCOAT.
road northeast or south of town. again, should try a package of Dr.
Leave at Capitan Hotel tar reward. Shoop'a HEALTH COFFEES, for sale
07t3
0St2
by Joyce Pruit Co.
J. W. FISHER.
4

charge,
distributed bv Said Li serve., tucfa. vacancy, shall be filled
brarian: Each of the Territorial oflV by the Chief Justice of this Territory.
An Act To Provide for the Revision cars of the Territory: each: District Other Vacancies may be filled by the
of the Law of the Territory of Judge; each District Attorney; each- commission.
District clerk; eacii County- Clerk
Sec. 11. All laws and .parts of laws
New Mexico.
each Probate Judge; each
Sheriff, In conflict with this act are hereby
(Introduced by H. B. Holt, February Treasurer, Assessor, each chairman repealed, and this act shall. take effect
Grocery Stores.
Abstracts.
5 th, 1907; read
first and second of the Board of County Commission and be la force, from and after Its:
GROCERY
WESTERN
CO.
The
KUSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
times by title, ordered translated ers, and each Justice of the Peace In passage.
grocery
leading
store,
nothing
but
(incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.
and printed and referred to Com the Territory, and the several mem
the best.
Phone 320.
bers of the Legislative Assembly, but S
mittee on Judiciary.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
each volume so distributed to the of
GROCERY.
CASH
Kirk Patrick &
Prunty, Prop. Striotly cash. Our
WHEREAS, There has never been ficials aforesaid, shall remain the pro
Meat Markets.
perty of tae Territory and shall be
groceries are the best.
any legal revision of the laws of the delivered
The Women's Club held one of the
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
to their successors on re
best sessions of the year Wednesday
Territory
New
staple and fancy groceries.
Mexico,
of
and
office.
tiring
from
&
Harness
Sailery.
WHEREAS, Said laws are conflict
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothSec. 6. The remaining volumes afternoon at the Carnegie Library.
ing but the best. Quality our J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures ing, unsatisfactory and uncertain in shall remain in the Territorial Libra- Mrs. J. J. Hagerma-- was leader and
the finest line of leather goods in many parts making a thorough revis ry fci charge of the Librarian, to be she gave a continuation of her study
motto.
the Pecos Valley!
ion of the same an imperative neces distributed to new officials of the Ter of French literature that had been
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
sity, therefore
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
ritory, counties and precincts as they started at a previous meeting. This
place .to buy your meat.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS are created, and to be sold by said subject was carried from the time of
Jewelry Stores.
LATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TER Librarian to individual applicants at Louis XIV to the Nineteenth century
PARK & MORRISON. The leading
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
a price to be fixed 'by the commission. and was full of Interest throughout
Bake Shops.
jewelers.
and exclusive
Section 1 .That there Is hereby ap said Librarian shall take receipts for The historical part of the program
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B (best pointed a commission of three per all volumes distributed or sold, and was a brief outline of the French
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band sons learned in the law, consisting of shall give receipts for all moneys re Revolution, by the leader. Having
and pies, made fresh every day.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Special orders for parties, etc.
Geo. W. Pricnard, E. C. Crampton and ceived on the sale of said volumes traveled through the country she was
Frank W. Clancy, to revise the gener and shall keep a book in which snail describing and having studied the lit
al laws of this Territory.
:be
Lumber Yards.
entered the distribution and erature and history of the place while
Blacksmith Shops.
Sec. 2. Said commission shall enter sale of said volumes, to whom deliv tnere, Mrs. Hagerman was able to
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
upon
duties within thirty days af ered, when sold, the price received talk of her subjects in a manner Im
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ter theitspassage
horse shoeing.
plow- wheelwork,
of this act, and shall and shall immediately on the sale of possible to be attained by any person
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
woru, ana tire setting.
complete
its work within twelve any volume, report the sum received not so prepared, and the life and inmonths therefrom. It shall meet in to the Territorial Treasurer and take terest of the talk was thus greatly
Mens' Furnishers.
Book Store.
the city of Santa Fe, and at Its first his receipt therefor; Provided, That heightened. After these subjects had
by the leader, the mem
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only meeting shall elect one of its memb said Librarian shall not sell or deliv been finished on
an animated discus
exclusive Mens Furnishers in the ers as chairman, and said commission er to any one person more than one bers carried
est books, stationery and periodiis hereby authorized to select Borne volume, and he shall make his report sion that showed the results of the
Pecos Valley.
cals.
suitable person as secretary at the of volumes received and distributed good program.
per
on
five
day.
first
Governor
dollars
shall
to
rate
or
sold,
and
the
the
of
Billiard-Poo- l
Photographers.
Halls.
also select a translator at the price day of January of each and every
The Shakespeare Club royally enter
HESS & CO. Successors to Wralton. of five dollars per day for each day year.
BOWLING.
BILLIARDS.
POOL
talned a hundred guests yesterday afFirst class photographs, enlarge such secretary and translator are ac
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equipSect 7. When said laws have been ternoon iby providing an afternoon of
ments, and views.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett. Prop.
tually engaged in their respective du- printed
and' ready for distribution, the highest literary pleasure for them
ties during the sessions of said com- the Governor shall issue his proclama It was an appropriate entertainment
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleasmission.
ant place to spend your leisure. A
Racket Store.
tion announcing such fact, and twenty for it consisted of a student lecture
Sec. :t. Said
shall pro days after the date of said proclam on one of Shakespear's greatest plays
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in ceed to make acommission
and accurate ation, said revision shall go into effect Macbeth," by that scholar and liter
and revision, both in careful
Notions. China, granite ware
English and in Span and
thereafter the law so revised ary critic, the Reverend E .McQueen
Cigar Stores.
cooking utensils.
ish of all the general laws of the
The affair was
be received by all the courts Gray, of Carlsbad.
shall
which were In force on the first and officers of this Territory, and held In St. Andrew's Hall and that
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
Seed Store.
day of January, A. D. 1907, and, of all shall in all respects be as valid and building was completely filled witih
CIGAR CO. Most complete line cithe general laws that Save been or as binding as the acts of the Legisla guests and the twenty members of
gars in the city.
PRODUCE
ROSWELL
THE
Assembly approved ana filed in the club. It was quite an event social
SEED CO. AH kinds of field and may be passed by the
Legislative Assembly of said Terri tive
garden seeds.
the office of the Secretary of the ly, also, and it was a fashionable and
Candy Store.
tory, and shall, in addition thereto, Territory
gaily gowned assemblage that com
as now provided by law
include In said revision the Declara
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
posed the audience.
The members
8. There is hereby appropriat
Sec.
Shoe
Stores.
tion of Independence, the Constitution ed for the purpose of carrying out were to be distinguished by badges
200 South Main Phone 175.
line of candies, shelled nuts, cigars. Hot and cold drinks.
Kearney
United
States,
the
were
receivcolors.
All
the
of
club's
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only of the
sum
act,
requirements
the
this
of
the
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
exclusive shoe store. Peters and code, the organic act establishing the of twenty six thousand dollars ($26,- - ed 'by a committee composed of Mes- Territory of New Mexico, and all laws 000), or so much thereof as may be dames G. T. Veal, B. F. Harlow and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Department Stores.
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
of congress especially applicable to necessary, out of which there shall Percy Evans.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
New Mexico the treaty of peace be paid each of said commission the
While the Reverend Mr. Gray told
Second Hand Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch supbetween the United
States and
of the writing of the play and spoke
plies.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE. Mexico, executed at the the city of sum of Two Thousand dollars, togeth of it from several stan-- i points, the
Dealer in new and second hand Guadalupe Hidalgo, February 2, 1848
principal treatment was from a psygoods.
Drug Stores.
and the Gadsden Treaty between the
chological view. The great crime of
and Mexico .executed
the plav was the action around which
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE. United States
Said revision
the interest centered and the distinc North Main. Hills & Rogers. December SO, 1853.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
shall be arranged in a concise and
Prop. Phone 69.
tion between Macbeth and Lady Macthings
compact form so as to have all the
views of the crime was made
beth's
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
of the Territory tinder proper
clear as day hy Mr. Gray. He showed
Highest prices paid for second laws
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varheadings.
Such laws shall be classithat while a man hats crime and hehand goods.
nish.
fied and divided
into appropriate
sitates to take part in it 'because of
proper
Will Raise Telegraph Rates.
ule being the Santa Monica stakes,
chapters with the
its results, a woman has the same
Tailors.
New York, March 1. An increase a five furlongs sprint for
be
chapter
Furniture Stores.
shall
of subjects. Each
view through intuition and hates the
cent,
per
conin
proper
10
syllibi
salaries
with
of
to be run next Saturday.
the
of tele
of its
crime without reason. This was the
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for headed
tents, and shall have marginal or footNew Orleans, La., March 1. The
great idea of the lecture, and it was graph operators at the principal offiand delivered. Phone 224.
line of furniture In Roswell. See us
notes of dates of orinigal enactments
brought out in a logical entertaining ces of the Western Union Telegraph stake event of the Crescen City Jock
for Refrigerators.
and references to decisions ithereon
manner that was a delight to the in company throughout the country went ey club for tomorrow will be the New
Undertakers.
W. W. OGLE. Everything from a
the Supreme Court of this Territelligent company of ladies who were into effect today. It is rumored here Orleans City Railway handicap, with
knitting needle to an elephant, also DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri by
tory and the Supreme Court of the
that the public will be made to "pay $1,000 added. The distance is one and
there to hear it.
Furniture and Hardware.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
through an increase of
United States. Such revised statutes
miles and the race is
The speaker furthermore, .brought the freight"
The officials open for
shall be fully and accurately indexout many points of interest relative the rate on messages.
and upward. On
ed and
Room cottage, good
to this play and showed how the writ of the company are now said to be Monday racing will be resumed at
When said commission
Sec. 4.
ings of Shakespeare are great, tor considering a .raise of from 25 to 30 City park and will coiyinue at that
location.
as the minimum for an ordina track until March 16. The next stake
shall have completed the said revis
the reason that they do not conform cents
ion the same shall be submitted to
This would event of the winter season,
to any set literary rules of any time ry ten word message. cent,
as aga event of the Crescent City club will
the Attorney General of the Territory
or place, tout instead, interest human be an increase of 20 per
inst,
per
cent,
upon
10
a
increase in wages. be the Crescent City Derby, with
his certifying that the same
an.l
nature as seen .by a master mind.
It is known that both the Postal
is correct and his been done in con
added, the richest event of the
The lecture was well received ana
formity with the requirements of this
the speaker received many compli and Western Union companies have winter season. It will 'be xun at the
for
considering
an
act, or in case he cannot or does not
such
been
increase
Fair grounds on March 23.
ments for his splendid work.
Small payment
make such certificate, then to be subtime and that the raise in wagSan Francisco, March 1. The WaAfter dismissal, the Rev. Mr. Gray- some
subes
as
urged
excuse
down, balance easy
will
be
an
especis
mitted to the President of the Counter
bouse Cup race for
recited a little poem that was
cil and the Speaker of the House of
and upward is the feature of the
allv appropriate on account of the stantiated in part by the announcepayments.
Representatives of the
card tomorrow at Emeryville.
The
fact that his audience was composed ment of President Robert C. Clowry,
Legislative Assembly, and upon
of the Western Union, which is as distance is two and
miles.
entirely of ladies. It follows:
follows:
their certifying to the correctness of
Society.
R. H. McCune,
Ladies' Aid
said revision, the commission shall
'This company has received peti
We've got some big Improvements
To Try Land Fraud Cases.
Hondo Water-Rig- ht
Land, 40
proceed to have said revision publishtions within the last. sixty days from
good
old church at home.
in the
Wichita, Kan., March 1. The land
South
and
West
in
offices
the
gal
sixteen
ed by some competent printer who is
with
a
kilter
Its just the latest
west asking for an increase of 10 per fraud cases involving Dr. J. P. Burk-ett- ,
the lowest and best bidde, in book
lery and dome.
acres in alfalfa. This land
employes.
form, in both the English and Spanish
E. C. Wilson, C. H. Drey, John
It seats a thousand people finest cent, in the salaries of
languages, and the volumes so printed
These petitions have been given care Bartholomew, Frank & Henry Brown
town;
the
in
all
church
exmind
3hall be bound In law calf or sheep. er with their necessary traveling
And when it was completed, we plank ful consideration, bearing in
can be had for a few days at
that the company should not discrimi- will he tried this month, having been
The English copies shall be bound penses, the payment of the Secretary
ed ten thousand down.
necessary
a
few offices, but set for the March term of the fedin one volume and the Spanish in a and the Translator, the
is, we paid five thousand every nate in favor of
separate volume.
stationery for the commission, and That
that any action taken should be gener- eral court here. The men were Indid his .best
deacon
$35.00 per acre.
Sec. 5. Three thousand volumes the printing, press work, paper and And the Ladies' Aid Society, they al. In this connection it has been dicted by a grand jury here last year
necessary to consider the enormously in March and are charged with makof the laws so revised shall be print- binding of said revised laws.
promised all the rest.
Sec. 9. The Auditor of the Terri We've got a fine new organ, too, the increased cost of all kinds of telegraph ing false affidavits of timber cultivaed in the English language, and five
material, which in many cases has tion, in order to obtain patents to the
luiuditd volumes in the Spanish lan tory shall, upon the Certificate or cerbest in all the land.
guage, bound as aforesaid and deliv tificates of said Commission, draw his It has about a thousand pipes its been from 50 to 100 per cent, while lands in Morton and Stevens counties
the tariff rate on messages and other The attorney general has Instructed
ered by the printer aforesaid to the warrant or warrants against the
melody is grand.
Territorial Librarian on the order of Treasurer of the Territory in favor And when we sit on cushioned pews traffic are very low in view of the the district attorney to prosecute the
said commission, one hundred copies of the holder of such certificate or
demands of the public for ever in- cases with vigor.
and hear the master play
thereof, or so many of that number certificates, for "the work performed It wafts our souls to realms of bliss creasing facilities and more rapid ser
as may be necessary, shall be placed under the provisions of this act, and
vice. In fact, many of these rates
Clubmen Reach Colon.
miles away.
Colop, Panama, March 1. The parat the disposal of the Territorial Sec- the Treasurer shall pay the same, 'but It cost a cool three thousand and has are relics of former ruinous competiretary by said Librarian, to be distri- said Auditor shall not draw his
Notwith- ty of one hundred members of the
tion and are unprofitable.
stood the hardest test;
in favor of the members of said We'll pay a thousand on it and the standing these facts, the company commercial clubs of Boston, Chicago,
buted by said Secretary to the Libra303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
f
of
has decided to increase the scale of Cincinnati and St. Louis arrived here
rian of Congress, to the President of commission for more than
Ladies' Aid the rest.
the United States, to the heads of the their salaries during the progress of They'll give a hundred sociables, can- operators at its principal offices thru- - today on the Hamburg American linout the country 10 per cent, from the er Prinz Joachim and will spend thirty-Departments at Washington, to the said work, and warrants shall be
tatas and teas.
six
hours in this city. In the limitPresident of the Senate, to the Speak- drawn for the remainder of said salar They'll bake a thousand angel cakes 1st of March, 1907."
finished.
Representatives
of
is
House
work
ies
ed time allowed the visitors will make
er
of
the
said
of
freeze.
they'll
after
cream
tons
and
of
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for Bale
Eyes tested free at L E Boellner, the United States, and to State and
vacancy
oc
any
thorough
case
as
an inspection of the canal
Sec. 10. In
Hearing for General Cabell.
They'll beg and scrape and toil and
at the Record Office.
Jeweler and Optician.
88tf Territorial libraries. The following curs in the commission provided for
sweat
for seven long years or more;
New Orleans, La., March 1. Gener construction as possible, and Presinamed persons shall each be entitled herein, from death, resignation or oth
they'll start all over for a car- al W. L. Cabell, commander of the dent Roosevelt has directed the ofRakes, Spades and Hoes at Makln's.
A good program tonight. Majestic. to one volume of said laws free of erwise, or from inability or failure to And
department of the ficials In charge to afford every facilipet for the floor.
No, it isn't just like pulling out tne United Confederate Veterans, will be ty for investigation. On the homegiven a preliminary hearing at Dallas ward voyage stops will be made at
money from your vest;
When the Ladies' Aid gets busy and tomorrow on a charge of assisting in ports in Porto Rico, Jamacia and In
says: "We'll pay the rest."
the circulation of advertising matter Cuba.
o
Of course we're proud of our big of the Honduras Lottery company.
To Try Girl Murderer.
General Cabell's arrest was made as
church from pulpit up to spire;
Mo., March, 1. Garland
It is the darling of our eyes, the cream the result of a complaint filed with B. Springfield,
Moore of Bois d'Arc, Mo., chargthe federal authorites here, and he
of our desire;
But when I see the sisters work to was released on a bond of $5,000. ed with first degree murder for the
Friends of the general all over the killing of his sweetheart, Clara West,
raise the cash that lacks,
I someCiow feel our church is built south have tendered him assurances will probably be tried during the present month, the case having ibeen set
on women's tired backs.
of their friendship and support.
for the March term of the criminal
And I can't help sometimes thinking
court. It is supposed that Moore staySaturday's Racing Card.
when we reach the regions blest,
Los Angeles, Cal., March 1. The ed Miss West because she jilted him.
The men will get the toil and sweat,
Ascot Cup race, a two mile event for
and the Ladies' Aid the "REST."
o
Corporations Pay Dividends.
and (upward, will (be run
New York, March 1. The Ameriat Ascot track tomorrow. The stakes
Notice.
of a silver cup and $1,500 ad- can Shipbuilding company today paid
This is notice to the public and all consist
"MEET ME AT THE PANHANDLE STOCKMEN'S CONVENTION
ded money, of which $300 goes to the the regular quarterly dividend of 1
A.
made
I
men
have
that
real estate
second and $200 to the third. The per cent, on its common stock. The
O. Millice my sole agent to handle race was run last year on Washing- General Asphalt company also paid
a 1 per cent, dividend on its preferred
my properties known as the Craw- ton's birthday and was won by
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, APRIL
16,
17 AND
Farm's Borghesi in 2:27. This stock, this being a reduction of 1 per
tract lyford Orchard and a
be the last Important stake event cent, as compared with the previous
ing between the railroad and the L. will
to be pulled off at Ascot this season, disbursement, which was made on
R Smith place and notice of with- the only remaining event on the sched September 1 last.
drawal Is hereby given.
I want a man to prune, irrigate
and plow. Make application to my
06t5
agent, Room 8, Texas Block
Get Our Estimates on Bills
Phone No. 35
-

Roswell Trade Directory

.HOUSE BILL NO. 47.

to-b-

e

-

"

.

a

lis

Per Hundred

,

Record Office

-

Ter-titor-y

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Thirty-Sevent- h

up-to-da- te

Wholesale

i

100-0- 2

e.

Estimates

&

Retail.

Furnished.

3i

cross-indexe-

160 ACRES

I

$800.

$10.-00- 0

three-yearol- ls

Thirty-Sevent- h

one-quart-

I

Carlton

&

Bell

warrant

one-hal-

J

rrans-Mississip-

tockmen's Convention Envelopes
18."

Have this printed on the backs of your business envelopes.
Bring your envelopes to the Record Office. We do the rest.

Elm-woo-

206

E. L. WILDY.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Grant Bdg.,

A special meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners will be held
at the court house in Roswell on the
15th day of March, 1907, at 10 o'clock

a. a., tor the purpose of considering
a petition of resident taxpayers ask

Onto

Ins

Dollar

Per

d

e

ing an appropriation of county funds
to assist! the citizens of Lake Arthur
precinct hi (building a highway bridge
across the Rio Pecos near Lake Arthur, and the transaction of such oth-ebusiness aa may be deemed best
said proposed
in connection

r.

w-lt-

bridge.

(eodftw)

W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman Co. Com.

!

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.
Come and inspect our stock.

Tha Morriaoo Broa.' Store.

Bro. 8 tore.

The Morrison

SPRING HAS ARRIVED

:J." E. TJlhnaa and wife" who have
HOUSE BILL NO. 100.
been In Roawell since January 16, left
Thursday for their home In Sioux An Act to Prohibit Combinations in
City, Iowa.
Restraint of Trade.
Mrs. Andrew Vos left Thursday for (Introduced by J. W. Mullens, Febru
ary 18, 1907; read first and second
Little Rock, Arkansas, for a visit of
times by title, ordered translated
two or three months with relatives
and printed and referred to Comand friends.
'
mittee on Judiciary.
Judge J. C. Paul and J. N. Freeman
of Amarillo, who were here yesterday BE IT ENACTED BT THE LEGIS
on railroad business, have returned
LATIVE ASSEMBLY
OF THE
to their home.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawA. J. Sylvester and Wm. Kuklman
of Carrolton, Missouri, arrived in the ful, first, for any person, firm, com
city last night to spend two days see pany, association or corporation, for
eign or domestic, engaged In the sale
ing the sights.
by retail or by wholesale in this ter
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. French, of Col ritory of any commodity or merchan
umbus, Kentucky, arrived last even dise in general use in this territory
ing on a short visit and will go from or in any of the localities thereof. 2nd
for the managing officer or officers of
here to Carlsbad.
any person, firm, company, association
corporation, foreign or domestic.
P. E. Wllkerson, of BIsbee, Arizona, or
engaged as aforesaid, to combine or
arrived on the auto Thursday to spend agree,
or offer $o combine or agree, or
several days In Roswell and the Pe to attempt
to combine or agree, with
cos Valley prospecting.
any one or more other persons, firms,
companies, associations or corpora
W. W. Lowrance arrived last night tion, foreign or domestic, or with any
from Golden City, Missouri and will of their respective
managing officers,
join his wife here. They will reside to establish, maintain,
or charge a un
in Roswell indefinitely.
iform price for any such commodity
or merchandise.
Prof. Will Wool verton went to Carls
Sec. 2. That it shall be unlawful
bad last night to open the branch for any resident agent or clerk of any
school that the Woolverton company person, firm, company, association or
has set up in that place.
corporation, foreign or domestic, en
o
gaged in the sale by retail or by whole
you
to try a package of sale in this territory of any commodi
We want
It ty or merchandise in general use in
Dr. Snoop's HEALTH COFFEE.
will certainly please you. Made in a this territory or in any localities
thereof to have notice or knowledge
07t3
minute. Joyce Pruit Co.
of the violation by his employer of
section 1 of this act without, immedJ. L. Richardson, traveling salesman iately after obtaining such notice or
for the Crowdis Drug Co., of Dallas, knowledge, reporting In writing such
to the district attorney
left yesterday for points north after violation
whose duty it would (be to prosecute
spending several days here.
for said violation.
Sec. 3. That every person, firm,
Misses Lucy and Blanche Oullen
were here yesterday shopping and company, association or corporation,
officer aforesaid, or resident
having dental wark done and return managing
agent or clerk aforesaid, who violates
ed to their home in Hagerman last any
provisions of either section
the
of
night.
of 1 or 2 of this act, shall be guilty
Robert C. Reid came down from of a misdemeanor, and upon convicTexico Wednesday night and left on tion therefor shall be punished by a
the auto yesterday afternoon for Tor fine of not less than one dollar nor
rance and points in Central New more than one thousand dollars, or by
confinement at hard labor in the
Mexico.
county jail or the territorial peniten
for not less than one day nor
M. E. Newell, of Hastings, Nebras- tiary
more than one year, or by both such
ka, who has ibeen here since Christ- fine
and imprisonment, in the discre
mas for his health, left last night for
of the jury trying the case.
Carlsbad, where he will visit with tion
Sec. 4. That the trial, conviction
friends.
and punishment for any violation of
act may be had upon an indictMiss Maude Gidings is recovering this
ment in the usual form but alleging
nicely from her recent severe illness in
only the violation of this
and has been moved from St. Mary's actsubstance
giving the title thereof and the
hospital to the home of her uncle, A. chapter
of the same and the page
E. Page, North Hill.
where the same may be found of the
published laws of this assembly; but
C. W. Jones and his nephews H. any person Indicted as aforesaid, shall
M. and Charles H. Jones, of Fairfax, be entitled to demand of, and receive
Virginia have arrived In the city on from, the prosecuting officer a bill of
an extended prospecting trip and will particulars, setting forth,
in detail,
probably locate here.
conjunctively or disjunctively, all the
o
known facts which go to constitute
will meet at the offense sought to be alleged
The
against tfie person indicted; and it
2
the court house next Saturday at
be the duty of the district judge
p. m. for the purpose of electing offi shall
to cause said prosecuting officer to
Valyear
for
cers for the ensuing
give the defendant a full bill of parverde Camp No. 1419.
ticulars as to all said facts, so that
he may be fairly appraised of said
o
W. L. Hughes, a farmer In the Hon facts and the theory of the prosecuand the offense or offenses supdo district, was in town Thursday to tion
to have been committed, withmeet his daughter. Miss Julia, who posed
a reasonable time before trial.
returned from a visit with her sister in Sec.
5. That on the trial of any
Mrs. A. M. King, at Lake Arthur.
one so indicted, it shall be the duty
George Medley, who has been here of the presiding judge correctly to
the jury as to the law appli
several days looking after business charge
to the facts produced on the
left this morning for the Panhandle cable
and which go to constitute any
to look after his interests there. He trial
violation of this act, to the same exwas accompanied by Mrs. Medley.
tent and as clearly asif each and all
of the possible violations of this act
Mrs. J. P. Smith, wife of brakeman as applicable to the evidence 'had
beSmith who runs on the passenger
set forth in form and substance
tween here and Amarillo, was down been
required by law in one
as
heretofore
visiting
Wednesday and Thursday
or more counts in indictments.
yesto
Amarillo
friends and returned
Sec. 6. That upon the investigation
terday.
of any supposed violation of this act,
or upon the trial of any one, for the
Mrs. Lula Dearholt left last night violation thereof, if the prosecuting
for her home in Dexter after spend- officer shall desire to use any one
ing ten days here with Mrs. Wyatt that is himself guilty of a violation
Johnson, who has about recovered hereof as a witness against any othfrom the severe burn she received er violator or violators of this act, he
ten days ago.
shall have the right to do so by calK
ing as such witness the person whom
V.
TtTrs H
Ionian of Canvon CitV. he seeks so to use: and the person so
and Mrs. A. J. Thompson of Hereford called shall be compelled fully to tes
who nave Deen nere lour or nve nays tify to all facts within his knowledge
visiting Mrs. Clay Long and other of touching any violation of this act,
their friends, left Thursday for their whether such testimony owuld or
would not tend to criminate such per
respective homes.
son so called; 'but the calling and the
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15, using in any manner as a witness ot
by the district attorfrom our pen of White Leghorns, Wa- - any such person
shall operate as a discharge of
terville strain, holding the world s ney
such person from all indictments, prorecord of 208 eggs per hen per year. secutions or convictions of and conRoswell Poultry Yards, or Cash Gro cerning the violations of this act that
he may testify about, or that he might
cery. Phone No. 357.
testify about If fully lnterrogatea
being used by the district attor
J. E. Boardman. of Kauffman, Texas while
ney
witness: and upon any mdict
who ban been here four months for ment,asora trial
of euch a. person for the
his heaMfc. left yesterday for Ama- violation of this
act, such "person so
as
resume
work
rillo. where he will
shall have the right
as
used
witness
a
manager
a
wholesale
for
a traveling
plead
to
such indictment
in
bar
to
his
entirely
recovered
house. He has
he was there
fact
that
the
trial
and
health.
tofore called as a witness and testified, or would have testified, of and
R. D. Sutherland concerning the matter covered 4y the
and wife, of Nelson. Nab., who have Indictment upon which he vis aoout to
been here several days seeing the
tried.
country, left yesterday for their home beSec.
7. This act shall take effect
with
Roswel
They are greatly pleased
from and after its passage.
expect
to
Valley
and
and the Pecos
o
return for another visit.
HOUSE BILL NO. 31.
.

So have our Men's Suits, they come from the best
makers known to the American people. ,

Ten to

Dollars

Thirty-Fi- ve

First shipment of Women's Tailored Suits,
and

d

Silk-Jump-

dresses,

Silk-Shirt-Wa-

er

at

moderate cost.
New

Spring hats are on display, only Street Hats,

.

$1.50 to $3.00.

Morrison Bros'. & Co
313-31-

Main Street

5

New songs. Majestic tonight, 10c.

jToCALNEWsT

John I. Hinkle returned to his home
in Hagerman last night after a busi

ness visit here.

Mrs.
Howell Pitts came up from
Carlsbad Thursday to visit with relative and friends.

Go Majestic tonight, 10c

See our

and 10c counters.

Dr. H. M. Jones, the veterinary from
Hagerman, was here Thursday on pro
baa it ressional business.
Boellner, the Jeweler,
S7tf
cheaper.
Charley Tanner was up from Hager
man Thursday on business for his
A good hack at Ctty father O. R. Tanner.
FOR SALE:
08t5
Livery Stable.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Dooley returned
Mrs. Dora Mathews returned Thurs to their home in Artesia last night
day from a trip to Dayton.
after a short visit hero.
5

Makin

J. A. Bruce, of Artesia, was here Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Veok have
on legal business yesterday.
girl at their
a fine large
home 105 S. Lea avenue.
' Codie Albin,
of Dexter was in the
city yesterday visiting friends.
Ishmael Shields came up from Dex
George C. Stanford, of Hagerman, ter Thursday morning to secure pas
ture for a herd of horses.
was Here yesterday on Dusiness.
J. H. Altizer left yesterday for his
W. T. Allen returned last night
after a short
from a two weeks' trip to Brie, Kan. home in Jericho, S.Texas,
B. Owens.
visit here with

G. W. Nation went to Hagerman
Ladies desiring sewing done by the
last night to spend two days on busi day at home, call at 607 N. Ky. ave.
ness.

Satisfaction and references given.

Brltt returned Thursday morn
ing from a short business trip to Artesia.
D. R.

05t6.

Mrs. Lizzie Holden and children
returned last night from an eight
P. A. Linell, of Artesia came up on days' visit with friends in Amarillo.
Thursday to spend two days with his
Attornev J. B. Atkeson came up from
friends.
Artesia Thursday morning on busi
T. A. Merrill has arrived from Arte- ness at the Government land office.
sia to be a guest at the Spring River
J. T. Lampeth of Elk City, Oklaho
Sanitarium.
ma, who has been here Beeing the
Arthur Ingham left yesterday for country, went to Artesia last night.
a two weeks' stay at his ranch north
Mrs. Emma Howard returned last
of Roswell.
night from Boaz where she has been
J. P. Smith returned to Lake Arthur looking after her claim near tnat
last night after spending a day here place.
on business.
and L. O. Fullen. pro
W TJ.
H. H. Hess and Captlan J. V. New- minent citizens of Carlsbad were in
ton, of Artesia, were business visitors town Thursday looking after business
matters.
here Thursday.
m-ow-

Evolution brines economy to the

Y s timer.

con- -

The individual shoemaker and watchmaker are practically a thing of the past
wear shoes,
But people continue to use watches and
and shoemakers by dointf their
but the watchmakers
shops have reduced the cost to the
work in large
consumer. 50 per cent.
ideas and methods
The little tailor with his antiquated great
organizations
with
is passintf. Master mindsbringing
the price of tailor-mad- e
in large labor centers are
clothes, made to individual measure, within the
reach of every man.
We are the sole representatives of Ed. V. Price Co..
the Chicago Merchant Tailors, the best in their class.
Their work is beyond criticism and their fabrics
reliable.
$20 to $35 for suits made expressly for you..
Samples of their cloths lie on our front counter
drop in and look them over, all new, nobby patterns.
: no old chestnuts.
Ask to see our fabric Nos. 3220. 3262. 3280. 3297.
Eactariv iacal BayraUttva

tt Ea. T. rric

Compy.

Milne-Bus-
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Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Ballard came np
from Lake Arthur Thursday morning

I"

11

III

II

1

the several counties of this territory,
for the fiscal year ending December
31st, and previous to the year for
which services are to be rendered,
and the territorial traveling auditor
shall immediately after the passage
of this act, and hereafter on or be
fore the First day of March of each
year, certify to each Board of County
Commissioners the classification of
their respective counties for the current year, ascertained in the manner
hereinbefore prescribed.
Sec. 5. Any memlber of any Board
of County Commissioners of this ter
ritory, after the notice of classification
of their respective counties has been
certified to them by the territorial
traveling auditor who shall cause or
allow to be paid to the county official
hereinbefore mentioned, either salary
or compensation greater than the
amounts- of percentages herein set
forth shall be liable to summary re
moval by the Governor of this territory.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed, and this act shall take effect
and toe in full force on and after Jan-

uary

1, 1908.

AMERICAN

Field Fence & Poultry Netting
display of the latest and best in wire
goods. Prices oidinary.
You can save
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed. See our line.
A big

in charge of transportation or station
agent of any railway company operating a line at the point the ears are
any
desired upon which to ship
freight, it shall be the duty of such
railway company to supply the num- iber of cars required at 'the point indicated in the application within a
reasonable time, not to exceed six
days from the receipt thereof, and
shall furnish such cars to the persons
applying therefor in the order applied
for, without giving preference to any
person.
Sec.

2.
Said application for cars
shall state the number of cars desired, the place at which they are desired and the time they are desired:
Provided, That the place designated
shall be at some station or switch on
the railroad.
Sec. 3. When cars are applied for
under provisions of this chapter, if
they are not furnished the railway
company so failing to furnish them
shall forfeit to the party or parties
so applying for them the sum of twen
dollars per day for each car
failed to toe furnished, to be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction
and all actual damages that such applicant may sustain.
Sec. 4. Such applicant shall at the
time of applying for such car or cars
deposit with the agent of such company
of the amount of the
freight charge for the use of such cars
unless the said road shall agree to de
liver said cars without such deposit,
and said applicant shall within
t
hours after such car or cars
have been delivered and placed as
herein provided. It shall be the duty
of the applicant to fully load the
same, and upon failure to do so he
shall forfeit and pay to the company
the sum of twenty-fivdollars for
each car not used. And if the said ap
plicant shall not use such cars so ordered by him and shall notify thu
said company or its agent, he shall
e

one-four-

th

forty-eigh-

e

HOUSE BILL NO. 55.

Entitled an Act to Compel
Railway Companies to Furnish Cars
When Demanded and for Other
Purposes.

An Act

(Introduced by Hon. N. V. Gallegos,
February 7, 1907,; read first and sec
ond times by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to
committee on Railroads.)
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TER
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. When the owner or own

ers or managers of any freeight of any
kind shall make an application in writ
ing to the superintendent or person

AND ELWOOD

forfeit and pay to the said railroad
company in addition to the penal'y
herein prescribed the actual damages
that such company may sustain by
the said failure of the applicant to
use said cars.
Sec. 5. When cars have been
and loaded it shall be the duty
of the railroad company .to deliver
the same, to the party or parties to
whom they are consigned, within a
reasonable time, and the party or pur
ties to whom they are consigned sliall
unload the same within forty-eigh- t
hours after delivery and notice, or fur
feit to the railway company the sum
dollars per day for each
of ewenty-fiv- e
car so left unloaded, to :be recovered
in any court of competent jurisdiction.
Sec. 6. It shall be necessary for
suit
the party or paries
against any railroad company under
the provisions of this law, to show by
evidence that he or they had on hand
at the time any demand for cars was

made the amount of lumber, cotton,
wool, hides or other freight necessary
to load the cars so ordered; provided
that the provisions of this law shall
not apply in cases of strikes or other
public calamity.
Sec. 7. That all railway companies shall cause to be advertised in at
least one newspajwr publish at the
county seat of any county wherein
said railway shall be located a time
table setting forth the hours of the
arrival and departure of all trains operated on said line of railway carrying passengers.
Sec. 8. This act shall be in effect
and force from and after its passage.
Mining property to deWANTED:
velop for incorporated company.
Zenith Development Co., 313 West
Superior St., Duluth, Minn. 09t.5
All wanting cheap spring millinery
09t
goods, call at 816 N. Main.

Ingrain Paper
will not fade. We have it.
have everything in high grade

That
We

Wall Coverings

THE DANIEL DRUG

f

bringing their little daughter here for
treatment. It will be remembered
that she was here several days being
treated for St. Vitas' dance and hydro
nhnhi. mnA w&fl thansht to have been
cured. She la again seriously ill
with symptoms of the same ailments.

Section

1.

CO

Spring
Clothing

h

that he is better even than he states.
This will be good news to his many
Roswell friends.
J. M. Grounds, of Hagerman arrived yesterday to take charge of the
cooking department of the Spring River Sanitarium. He is a graduate
cook and nurse of the celebrated Battle Creek, Michigan Sanitarium and
the local 'health resort is fortunate in
securing the servicejB of a man with
sMch training akid experience.

Merchant Taflora. Chlciga f

I

sioners,
z
In counties of class "A" 2 per cent.
In counties of class "B" 2
per cent.
In counties of class "C" 2
per cent.
In counties of Class "D" 3 per cent.
per cent.
In counties of class "E" 3
In counties of class "F" 4 per cent.
Sec. 3. The county treasurers and
collectors of he several
counties of the territory, shall ibe al
lowed and shall receive for their services, the following percentages up
on all moneys for taxes and licenses
collected or received by them, within
their respective counties, to be paid
as other moneys are disbursed on war
rants of the County Commissioners:
per cent.
In counties of class "A" 2
In counties of class "B" 24 per cent.
per cent.
In counties of class "C" 2
per cent.
In counties of class "D" 3
In counties of class "E" 3V4 per cent.
per cent.
In counties of class "F" 4
Provided: That the fees and compensation to Assessors and Treasurers
as provided in Sections 2 and 3, shall
in the event of exceeding the sum of
Forty-fiv- e
hundred dollars, for any
one year, such excess shall be paid
over to the credit of the General
School Fund.
Sec. 4. Tae ciassmcation of the
several counties of this territory shall
be made, each year by the territorial
traveling auditor, and shall be ascertained and determined from the collec
Hons made from the sources mention
ed in Section 1, by the collectors of

will be held In connection with the (Introduced by Price Walters and B:
cattlemen's convention here in April
Ruppe, January 31, 1907; read first
16, 17, and 18.
and second time by title, ordered
Joe McKeen, who went from here
translated and printed and referred
to Lincoln, several weeks ago for the
to
Committee on Judiciary.)
benefit of his health, writes a Record
reporter that he has gained 13 pounds BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA
since he went there and is feeling
TIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TERfine. The tone of his letter shows
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO.

im?i'iiiiiitit7

n7rran-Pirnn- K.

"

Slaugh

$12.50 to 845.00

:

e

George M. Slaughter of the
the Classification
ter farm, and W. M. Atkinson of the An Act to Regulate
of counties and Fixing the Salaries
Company, have agreed to
of Certain County Officials Thereof.
each put up a registered Hereford
heifer at the pure blood sale that

Range From

Prices

thouof class 'C; over seventy-fiv- e
sand and under .one hundred thousand
dollars, a county of , Class "D"; over
fifty thousand and under seventy-fivthousand dollars, a county of class
"H!; and under fifty thousand dollars,
a county of class 'F".
Sec. 2. The county assessors
of
the several counties of this territory,
shall be allowed for their services,
the following 'percentages upon all
moneys collected upon assessments
upon taxable property made by them,
and also upon all mercantile or occupation licenses assessed by them, and
no more under any circumstances
whatever, to be paid out of moneys
collected on said assessments, and to
be paid as other moneys are disbursed
on warrants of the county commis

Has arrived and we can
a wide range of fabrics and all the new cut.

show- -

$15 to $30.

Whenever the county

treasurer of any county of this territory shall collect or receive the sum

of two hundred thousand dollars or
more, in any one year, the same being
the proceeds realized from tax levies.
levied for territorial, county, school,
municipal or any special purpose, liquor, gambling and merchandise or
occupation licenses, and from no oth
er source of revenue, such county
hall be deemed tor the purposes of
this act county of class "A"; over
one hundred and fifty thousand and
under two hundred thousand dollars,
a county of class ?B; over one hun
dred thousand, jend ander. one-- hundred
and fifty t&ousand dollars, v county

Look in our window.
Our

Guarantee Always
Goes.

pjPaf

'

The

,

;

fiOSWELL, N.M.
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